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-jAppe Ltd., -in Mt .Vernon by A. IftfllD 
Yoemans; in Middlepirt by Wil- LI$|Utll 
liam Peddle; in Onondaga by Neil 
McPhad&en.
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thing to do is to get near enough 
the tarait to make the shot-effective, 
and the range is only fifty or sixty 
feet,” he aesertg. And further:

“The attackers suffer from twd 
such severe disadvantages that

SirÆTKlÜÏ
an (1) U» naiaiomijwlar car-
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and they then become a 
danger to their own eldey
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HAS NOT PROVED AN EFFECTIVE 
WAR WEAPON.

The Charge Can Be Shot Only at 
Short Range and the Effect Is Nog 
Lasting—British Offlcer Gives an 
Account o# Ode Form of Germafi 
Frightfulness That Has -Been at 
Complète Fniftfré.
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FOE PLANES DESTROYED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Sept. "30.—Twenty-five Ger
man airplanes were destroyed by 
French aviators to-day, the War Of- 

reported to-night. Bombing 
squadrons dropped twenty-six tone 
of bombs on convoys and concentra
tion points behind the enemy front 
The statement says:

"On September 30 our aviators de
stroyed and put out of the fignt 
twenty-five German airplanes and 
sét fire to two captive balloons. Tw
enty-six tons of 'bomba were drop
ped on convoys and concentration 
points behind the enemy lines, es
pecially on Challerange, Lirey and 
Mont St. Martin. Thousands of 
rounds were ifired at -the en'einy 
troops by French airmen.’’^' __ -

Liberty loan boomed.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Oct. 1.—Successes of

my back that I couldn’t bend over opinion of Treasury officials to> J 
or lift anything. It hurt me to turn as new reports were received show- 
over in bed and my back wtiuld get ing many communities of the -oun- 
80 stiff that I couldn’t raise myself j try which last night at the close of 
when X tried to get un in the morn- I the third day of the campaign had 
inig. I felt so miserable on coming subscribed greater sums than the 
home from work at night that I fust total pledged for the third loan, 
couldn’t do a thing about the house, i official figures were not available in 

“I bave taken four bottles of Tan- the various federal reserve districts 
lac now and have a splendid appe- an(j jt was said it Would probably be 
tite. Nothing I eat hurts me, that two days yet before the daily re- 
constipation has been removed and p0rts from the twelve districts could 
the yellow Color has gone from my be lsguecj. 
skin and my eyes. My Uver and kid- i
neys are in fine condition, that pain WAK ON G T A BREAKERS 
in my back and sides is all gone and _ Courler Leased Wire, 
it does not hurt me to bend over or ; JQuebec> oct.l.—The civic author- 
lift anything now. I am gaining .yeg working In conjunction with 
weight and am so much stronger and Ju - Q Langelicr of the police court, 
better in every way that I can do a ° deplored war on the illicit sale bit in my garden every day when I j i*?V«Ln£«êatfae lftmor vesterday and 
come home from my regular work.” of Loi iSîS wmta&fW

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by a vigorous campaign will be started
Drug Store; in Paris by shortly to have the law observed.

.To-night ! To-night!
[«Takes Tanlac and Now Cares 

For Garden After Work
ing All Day

“My 'condition was so awful that if 
I hadn’t got hold of Tanlac when I 
did I would have had to quit work
ing and. give up my job,” said John 
Bums, a motorman with the Toronto 
Street Railway Company, and living 
at 2038 Dundas street, West, the 
loth©1* d&y

“For three or four years,” he con
tinued. “my system was all run
down from stomach trouble and a 
disordered livetr. I had no appetite, 
and my food, would sour and give me 
indigestion. My stomach and side 
would hurt something awful, and I 

bilious that my skin and eye-

jfice 3 ■yr i“T 1
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&■tive that 
be shot, 
source of 
(2) men U
perfectly safe __ ... . ,
tack if they keep we» down and hug |

as 1
not sink down into a trench, but hav- 1

steît jwws r
the rising currents of hot air. Tb<r 
rtinilt is that any sort of head cover 
(unless made of wood) makes per
fect protection, and à man crouching: 
in a trench or even lying prone in a 
shell hole Is very unlikely to be more 
than slightly scorched at the very 
worst. I can vqHch for this, for I 

lain at the bottom of a trench 
| I. the flames playing over my 
head and have not. been injured in 
the slightest, though I confess to be
ing very much relieved when the 
flame stopped. The only danger in 
trenches to men who keep their 
heads is that ot‘blobs’ of buming oU 
falling from the end. of the defy 
Stream, but this is not a very serious 
chance. - *'. v.-.. . -4- .»■■

“Another serious disability in the. 
German liquid ire is its very short 
duration. The stream otflame from' 
the portable flammenwerfer lasts 
rather less than one minus. It is tar-1 
possible to charge up again on theÎÏÏ;&"SS,B5r,Sl

ed and the operators are at our 
mercy. Without making tito appar
atus of a prohibitive weight the dur
ation of the flame cannot be In-

rsrîÆrsrïï
one minute and a quarter.

ssrSjtoBs&tsstoi
aware of the fact that the appalling

have bdltèd from the trenches Into 
the open they are an easy prey.

Hr: it
N regard to the German policy of 

• frlghtfulness, hohe ot the. new 
séemlnglÿ - unprincipled 

methods of attack had more tm-, 
mediate and seemingly overwhelm-: 
ing success than the use of liquid; 
fife, observes Major S. M. J. Auld in 
the World’s Work. But the fllrst hor-- 
ror once over, a horror due to the 
undoubtedly terrible appearance of 
the new weapon and ■ the utter sur
prise of those attacked, liquid Are has 
been found to have little destructive 
value, as is proved by the ./act that 
the Allies have provided no special 
form of cover for the men as protec
tion. In describing the first acquaint
ance qf the British troqps with the 
“flakipaenwerfer,” or “flame-throw
er,” Major Auld writes that-—

“At 8.20 a.m. on the morning of 
July 20, and Without the slightest 
Warding, the front line troqps were 
enveloped in flïÉmés. Where the 
flames ctyne from coujld not be seen. 
All that the men knew was that they 
geemed surrounded by flerçq curling 
flames which Were accompanied by a 
loud roaring noise and dense clouds 
of black smoke. Here and there a 
big blob of burning oil Would fall in
to a trench or, a. saphead. Shouts 
and yells rent the air .as individual 
men, rising up in toe trenches or 
attempting to move to the open, felt 
the force of the flames.

-The only way to safety appeared 
to be to the rear. This direction the 
men that were left took. For a short 
Bnace the flames pursued them, and 
the local retirement became a local 
rout Then the flames Stopped and 
the machine guns began to take toll 
of the fugitives. Only one man from 
the front trenches Is known to have 
returned. German infantry, following 
up, poured into -the breach in the 
line, widened it, took our positions 
as far back as Sanctuary Wood, and 
then Consolidated.

“Then days afterward we'counter
attacked and won back the whole of 
the line concerned, but at very con
siderable cost. Incidentally, we cap
tured two of the German flame pro
jectors, one of them complete, and 
they proved to be of the greatest pos
sible use to us subsequently for edu
cating the army in the-new warfare 
and for inspection by our own ex
perts with a view to their duplication 
for retaliation. r? y v

“The flame projectors taken by the 
14th Division were simple but very 
interesting in construction. The mam

at» tfrscsÿg
Inches in "diameter,, -provided with 
straps so that it could be carried on 
a man’s back. At one side about two- 
thirds of the way up was a fllltog 
hole for oil closed by a screw cap. 
Near toe top was a pressure,gauge 
attachment, and toward the base was 
a lock closed by a lever handle and 
to Which could be attached a long 
length of flexible hose ending In 6
Pe^On «mmtaattonitwas found that 
the body of the projector was divided

orwhpr tap. The upper compart
ment was the compressor and the ÛX the oil reservoir. The com
pressor chamber was filled tqa level

cannot be used because of its oxygen, 
content forming an explosive mixture 
with the vapors from the oil, and, any 
heating or compression or back-flash 
from toe flame Dr tose might mak^ 
things very unpleasant for toe oper 
atorf The nitrogen required for the 
flame projectors is carried toto the 
field in large cylinders about fora 
feet stiC inches in teeiRL and ste 
Inches to diameter. Several of towe
^Hrfero^^be^capturedjrom

token Into toe trenches and 
tome projectors charged from 

them there.
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ORCHESTRA: $1-50, $l\)0, 75c and 50c. BALCONY: $1.00 and 75cT/ 

GALLERY: 25c.
SËÀTS NOW ON SALE OT BOLES’ DRUG STORE.
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The
REGENT THEATRE—^
THE HOME OF HIGH-CLASS PHOTO PLAYS

Starting Wednesday and Thursday
THE GREAT ADVENTURE SERIAL ' ■

“THE LIONS CLAWS” With Marie Falcùmp
IN EIGHTEEN EPISODES

Its Excellence is “JIMPRECUTE”
DEFINE THE ABOVE WORD AND BE ADMITTED FREE 

In Addition to the Above, We Will Run a Five-Reel Feature, EntSkd
THE JEWEL IN PAWN

TWO PERFORMANCES:
ADMISSION: 10c and 15c.

THE ANGERS
Dancing and Roller Skate 
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stok gate, a new map le spread before
Canadian newspaper readers-----the
map of Siberia. And it Is a very 
different map from any which the 
war has hitherto made familiar. 
France w> have been viewing with 
a microscope, and 1J» battle fronts 
have been depicted upon g scale so 
large that a gain or loss of a single 
mile was visible. E ffreat battle, like 
that of the Somme, may have not 
advanced the lipe more than ten 
miles, and even Hindenburg’s great 
drive to March did not carry the 
Germas» toward as far as from To-
r°*n*Siheria^here to a (iifferent story 
to tell. There is: a Siberian Govern
ment Omsk, and anotoer, safd to be 
a sort of outpost of the -first, at 
Vladivostok- But between these.two 
cities lie 2,386 miles of rail, a dis
tance longer by 73 miles than the 
road from Boston to San Francisco,

berian cities which had been deliver-

KSKsSKS
ESHSbKpS
Savannah. But this is only one-quar
ter of the breadth of Siberia, froto 
the mountain slopes that sever it 
from Russia to the Sea of Japan. ^ 

Most populous of the Slbertofl 
provinces Is th*t of Tomsk, whért 
anti-Bolshevist forces prevail. This 
province has an area-of 327,173

jtfjsjMBgtaasg
se,

Li-'ïïr-uŒ E&ga

and Alaska as Well, huge enough to 
make six MeXicos and have a litUe 
over.

-, ----- r- i -
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M f I7-30 and 9.30 p.m.
We Pay The War Tax.
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RippKng Rhymes
WINTER COMING.

'rtie leaves are turning brown and f 
red, the cauliflower and rose are [ 
dead, the onion gone to seed; the p 
frost has touched the columbine,- the j■ 
drooping fern and pumpkin vine, and M 
killed the jimson weed. This morn- !■ 
ing all the roofs were white, the frost; Wj| 
had fallen in the night, the air wasf« 
chill and keen; old winter once hadM 
waved his wings, and all the greert ■ 
and growing .things were in the soup W i 
tureen. I’m glad that winter's op thq L 
way, and I shall greet the snowy da# 
with rapturp and applause; for I am 
tired of buying ice, which, winter » 
brings without a price, a gift from 
^ahta Claus- And I am tired of meq 
whb fret because the weather is tod 
wet for guinea hens and shotes; and 
,1 am tired of men who sigh becaus 
the weather is too dry, for growin, 
wheat and oats. The winter's shy c

SSS5$55.*Slr^S?i.-
bàndmen; and no one cultivates 
hoes, and no one plows or digs .or 
mows» or tries to set a hen. Tht

winter is at hand, when W6 Shall sit

E
you’re here I’ll say you are a nuisance 
drear, but, as I look ahead, methinks

to-$s?M
rddb's -fcd.'

t&E RUNNIEST FARCE EVER WRITTEN
ONE SOLID YEAR AT GEO. COHAN’S THEATRE.

s’GIRL’S DRESS. ^
By Anabd Worthington. **) ;

y
ran’ PRICES:

NIGHT: $1.50, $100, 7Sor/i0c,-25c- MATINEE: $1.00, 75c, 50c, 2$&|yj 

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE.
- ■ ■ - ...

GRANDS
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V’ It Is sarprfsflag- flow fl# addition of a 
few tittle finisMrg teaches, 
collar or belt, can entirely change Hie ap
pearance of a drees, but you have proof of 
this fact In No. 8866. The drew is a very

as anew
*1 v,.->

i
i uX)rasraJH ilMaapto model with a plain waist button

ing at the back and having a one piece 
■ktrt gathered to it. The neck of the 
drees may be in high or V neck style. With 
flis former a straight standing collar Is 
usai, hut toe low neck with the Mg collar 
Is very much more etyHeh. The ends 
and button onto the belt, which is a wide 
hand of the material. The long sleeves 
toc&rteffjnto straight tofls. Machina 
stitching makes the' only trimming.

The gbfi dress pattern No, 8866 ta m 
tn five eixee—6 to 14 years. As on the 
figure, to»S year sine r^uireg H 
27 Inch or 2% yards 36 inch material
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Fries, 16 cento
To Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to The Courier Office, or two for 25c. &Ï- • •

_____ ___ at 2.15 p.m.- ■ * - .....
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Ford, was presented with a purse

the
“The combustible liquid used in 

the flame-throwers has varied in 
Bource smd composition from time to 
time, but it invariably has one char
acteristic which appears to be^ewon- 
Hai for good results-—It must have

E-SHe-l
w-to5sur!to & « ».
end of the flexible hose is the most

i^PfpF
“The nozxle Is about nine inches 

long and detachable, so that replace-

i ■ofWhÿ Thunder Rumbles.
" Why does tfi.under rumble? The 
path of a lightning flash through the 
air may be several mUes-in length. 
All along this path the FuAdon ex
pansion of toe heatedate—*,irue 6x- 
pioeion — sets up an, atmospheric 

I wave, which spreads to, aU Srections, 
and eventually .registers upon our 
•ass as thunder. Since the . lightning

UI Vi ;wtik

MotheiHI 
Genuine Gasttria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature/

m

18discharge 
the sound
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ïàrtSof toe path afterward, accord^ 
ing to their distance. ^Intermittent 
crashes and boomtog effects are dqd,ffSStpS U i 'T' :
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with its 23 atmosphere pressure ^ It, Is rushed out of the Jet it
____I ______ „_|ppe. Wion

iBtossEiffîKSto paraffin wax and flttiM loqijW

u to Hint on the up. »"« t» 
stream of flame Issues from the tube•WlÈSE:

be-
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Its Insignia as ap
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If, many times over, 
>le who snatched world 
•om its grasp. It con- 
eet that revenge and 
>ons to-day are the lash 
iriver and the pangs of 
Soulless Germany is 

ell versed in psychology 
re its crudities can be 
to produce a maximum 

that
avader strikes above all 
-en of Belgium, 
re than any others, 
1 weight of the mailed 
lgh the sufferings of 
aes Germany inflicts all 
l an agony of mental 
ren greater than its

nd because of

The

?n must be saved. The 
el Commission and the 
endeut upon the corn- 
financial support stand 
•e than a million chil- 
atb Those little ones 
iv.eh have been broken 
Inutrltion are provided 
nourishment and so re- 
rmal childhood. Those 
iveloped constitutional 
>ved to sanitarium for 
It is above ali for these 
t the people of Canada 
pealed to by the Belgian 

to-day. 
than can be explained, 

meals tor the lives of 
mes, for the lives of as 
her of children as there 
dominion of Canada to- 
butions should be sent 
I committee of the (Bd- 
Pund or to the Central 
i 59 St. Peter street,

The need is

ic.

ft) ATTACK TURKEY.
:t. 2.—Canadian Press 
l Reuter’s Limited) —- 
ncy learns that acoord- 
ile news received, Bul- 

the army discussions, 
,t she was not adverse 
Turkey. Bulgaria, anent 
', explained 
;t militarily in co-oper- 
e Allies.

that ^he
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